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A booklet of Haiku from the 
Creative Writing students of 
Cluster Innovation Centre 



2 | 

Bright and twinkling lights 
The party went on for hours 
New year came and went 

~Arunima Pal  



3 | 

Quite wintertime 
An early chilly morning 

Savoring warm tea 

~Divya Bandaru 



4 | 

Cold winter afternoon
Grandma knitting a sweater 
Orange peels and happy faces everywhere. 

~Ria Chawla



5 | 

They said I was stone cold 
Lying between the logs 

I was burning after all 

~Siddharth 



6 | 

Blood on the knife 
Greed won over loyalty  
For diamonds in the bag 

~Aditya Paldas 



7 | 

It’s 2am 
Still wide awake trying to be strong 
Wondering where it all went wrong 

~Tushitaa Narayan Ojha 



8 | 

Skepticizing on myself  
Judging the world  
Who's faulter? Me or my view 

~Shweta Meena 



9 | 

Standing outright in an abyss 
Looking for some light  

Starting there which never arrived 

~Dev Mishra 



10 | 

Mar gya mein  
Jo badh gaya gyamand mera 
I'm now at zenith! 

~Krishna Joshi 



11 | 

Her grandfather stood for her 
Pinch of jealousy as 

No one to do that for me now 

~ Charvi Mehra 



12 | 

बेहतर नह� बेहतर�न बनो
नया नह�ं नवीन बनो
जगह जो भी हो तरक्क� करो

~Sahil Kumar 



13 | 

The little sparrow 
Looks for her mother  

And then leaves the nest 

~Abhinav Painuli 



14 | 

Cried in the light 
Smiled in the dark 
Makes me wonder who I am 

~Gaurav ( Mrityunjaya Arora ) 



15 | 

Never shy accepting things 
Wrong for others, right for you 

Life is about people, but majorly YOU. 

~Mahima Aggarwal 



16 | 

Scary break of day 
A classic, lightning volley spike 
on the rooftop 

~Aditya Singh 



17 | 

वक्त वक्त क� बात है
आज तुम्हारा अंत

तो कल मेर� शुरुआत है

~Sumit Kumar Kashyap 



18 | 

Little did the egg know 
If it were to fly 
Or be fried 

~Devis Lodhwal 



19 | 

Sitting on a river side 
Lost in myself for a while 

Thanks for giving a human life 

 ~Raj Shakya 



20 | 

The projector turned on 
The film started 
I slept. 

~Arjun Gupta 



21 | 

I may not be best 
Better than all of the rest 

But at least I try. 

~Sahil Yadav 



22 | 

I'm swinging her on the swing 
on a beautiful day of spring and then 
she disappears when my alarm rings 

~Gaurav Kumar Jha 



23 | 

I kept on trying but to no avail, 
I kept cursing why do I fail,  

But then I smiled as this is my chosen trail 

~Kanwaljot Singh 



24 | 

Angels were down 
Demons having a day 
Stood a maroon Barret 

~Sushant Sudan 



25 | 

फूल क� खशुबू ,
खुशबू को पाने क� चाह,
और कांट� क� राह ।।

~Arnav Kumar 



26 | 

All we have to fear is fear itself 
Because at the end 

Death is peaceful 

~Nitin Kumar Singh 



27| 

What made the feelings die;  
Was it always the thrill and chase; 
Or does love actually exist? 

~Vishwajeet Nand Yaduraj 



28 | 

Crimson blood all round 
The flames of war blazing hot 

All in my own thoughts 

~Shivansh Pachnanda 



29 | 

He started believing in himself  
And then there was no stopping him 
The first step had been taken 

~Anhad Mehrotra 



30 | 

When I die don't cry 
Look at the sky 

And say goodbye 

~Nikhil Sabharwal 



31 |

Running through the streets 
With red blooded sheets 
Should I be afraid or should I just roar? 

~Sreya S. Moti 



32 | 

Whatever your heart desire 
Make efforts to get it as soon as possible  

Because nothing lasts forever. 

~Sushant Kumar 



33 | 

Thought I could take a break 
Still awake 
That's the biggest mistake 

~Abhay Pawar 



34 | 

Dreams we had 
Memories hatched 

It all fell apart at the butcher's hands 

~Rashmi Walia 



35 | 

Once upon a time, 
we did not care about 
Our celebrities' personal life 

~Pranav Raj 



36 | 

All explanations a perceptive 
world of green 

mocking the land 

~Kapish Goyal 



37 | 

Homes of Mongolian nomads. 
Great ocean of knowledge. 
I felt that happiness. 

~Buyankhishig Tsedendorj 



38 | 

We win some 
We lose some 

In the end, we lose everything 

~Vanshaj Chandna 



39 | 

I have fallen in love with her 
Why? So suddenly? 
She didn’t try to change me 

~Enkhtur Zolboo 



40 | 

A cold dreadful stormy night 
woke up to a forgotten sunrise 

to find the heavens ablaze with life. 

~Shiva Semwal 



41 | 

The sound of music opened the doors of 
the soul as he walked in lightly 
Excited to float 
Spread waves everywhere. 

~Jambaltsanjid Zesenkhuu 



42 | 

The mist carries joy of the season 
The mystic rings the celebration bell 

But man finds solace, in the death knell! 

~Swastik Guha Roy 



43 | 

Just like yesterday 
Today also I am late 
Because the metro is delayed. 

~Shantanu Pandey 



44 | 

You are the person  
I'll never stop looking for 

In a crowded place 

~Mayur Pannu 



45 | 

Empty mind, 
Realizing mistakes observing my own 
past, 
Conquering myself. 

~Mohit Katyal 



46 | 

Innocence pure, like 
First snowfall, untouched and white, 

Forever serene

~Swarnim Sharma 



47 | 

आँख� म� नमी 
दरू नज़र� म� ���तज 
कह� बीच वोह

~Anshul Thakkar 



48 | 

क्या हो रहा है
और क्या कर रहे ह�

पता नह�ं बस कर रहे ह�।

~Dinesh Yadav



49 | 

This might be out of the blue 
Your hand looks heavy  
Can I hold it for you? 

~Nitish Singla 



50 | 

I leave home to follow my dreams 
Only to find home in the people I meet at 

new places 
How many homes can one have? 

~Gurkirat Kaur 



51 | 

This is the moment he realized 
The goal was not to climb the highest peak 
But to persevere to the end 

~Harsh Mishra 



52 | 

Grandmother's soft voice,
Tales of life woven with love,

 My eternal memories.

~Aditi Gupta 



53 | 

Little fingers grab the chalk 
How long before mastering 
Keyboards and Touchpads 

Prodigal child or childhood lost 

~ Asani Bhaduri 

(Teacher: Creative Writing)
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